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What’s New in Healthcare Antitrust? Not Much, say FTC,
Justice Department

By David E. Willett, Esq.,  CSA Legal Counsel

H
opes that antitrust agencie s would take a new look at laws precluding

collective bargaining by physicians have been dashed once more,  with the

publication of a new report.  For at least a quarter of  a century,  physicians

have complain ed about the lac k of a level playin g field in their d ealings with

entities paying for medica l services because of antitr ust laws.  The agencies which

enforce those laws, the FT C and the Antitrust Division of the Department of

Justice,  regularly have been accused of applying the rules of the commercial

mar ketplace to activities which are carr ied on in a unique environment. The

delivery of medical services is not comparable to the production and sale of

widgets, particularly because the patient-consumer seldom pays for the services

purchased.  Nonetheless, enforcement agencies have refused to depart from

traditional antitrust rules forbidding collective action by competitors after the

Supreme Cour t ruled that the  antitrust laws apply to the “ learned pr ofessions”

(1975), and specifically to the medical profession (1982).

In September 2002, the FTC conducted a “workshop” to examine the health care

field and the role of competition, as well as existing law. Then in F ebruary 2003,

and into last Septem ber,  the  FT C joined w ith the Antitr ust Div ision in holding

27 days of hearings. The goal wa s to obtain information and consider present

circumstances which might affect the application of laws regulating competition

by persons and entities providing or paying for health care.

On July 23, the two agencies released a 360-page joint repor t (http:/ /ww w. health

lawyers. org/ofno tes/2004/ofnote_ftc_040729.cfm ).  Physicians (and other individ-

ual provider s), h ospitals,  insurer s, an d  pharm aceutical supp liers ar e separa tely

addressed.  In the medical community, there had been hope that these hearings

would  produce understanding and potentially a leveling of the playing field.

AMA,  CMA  and numerous physician organizations testified or submitted com-

ments.  Hopes arose even though all prior exper ience suggested that these

enforcement agencies would maintain their historic stance. They have done so.
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Despite  this extensive effort,  and an extensively footnoted report which refers to

every IPA,  HMO ,  P4P  (“pay for  performance” ) or other alphabet soup arrange-

ment which has surfaced over fifty years, the enforcers find no circumstances

which warr ant a change in the rules. Their cr edo remains

Vigorous competition,  both price and non-price, can have impor tant ben-

efits in health care as well.…  Vigorous competition can be quite unplea-

sant for competitors,  however.  Indeed, com petition can be ruthlessna

circumstance that can create cognitive dissonance for providers who

prefer to focus on the necessi ty for trust and the importance of com-

passion in the delivery of health care services.  Yet,  the fact that  com-

petition creates w inners an d losers ca n inspire he alth care provide rs to

do a better job for co nsumers.

Physicians particularly complain about the power payers exercise in contracting,

compared to the ability physicians hav e to negotiate.  They r efer to  the “monop-

sony”  power payers often enjoy.  A monopsony is the buyer’s equivalent of a

seller monopoly, in which there is a single buyer, or at least a buyer with such

significant market power as to allow that buy er to set the p rice.  “Buy ers”  in

health care are primarily health plans and insurers,  not patients. T he enforcer s’

response  is rem iniscent of the cla ssic crim inal alibi,  “I w asn’t there , if  I was there

I didn’t do it,  and if I did it  was an ac cident. ” F irst,  the repor t finds that health

plans or insurers infrequently have monopsony  power . F urther mor e, it  is usually

difficult to determine whether a health plan is exercising monopsony power. And

even if a health plan has monopsony power, the issue remains whether the plan

has obtained or maintained that power through improper  means.  “If reimburse-

ment levels are low due to lawfully obtained and exercised health care insurer

market power, then  there is no antitrust violation.” The agencies say that deter-

mining whether a health plan has monopsony power is “tricky, ” and seem  to find

that determining the impact on competition is an intimidating task.

Physicians may actually agree with these conclusions. Organized medicine argued

in these hear ings that the system  is sufficiently out of balance that changes in the

law which would allow physicians greater latitude in acting collectively would

actually improve competition andnnot insignificantlynpatient care.  The enforcers

are unmoved.  In discussing all of the effor ts and mod els which reflect efforts at

collective action, the repor t is evenhande d. It fin ds that there  are goo d things to

be said about IPAs, physician hospital organizations, messenger models,  and all

of the other devices which have come down the pike, but also bad things to be

said.  The bottom line remains: only true financial or clinical practice integration

will avoid antitrust risks. The description of necessary financial integration
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repeats  what the agencies h ave said  for many  years.  Referr ing to current inter est

in P4P arrangements, the agencies offer classic advice:

In determining whether a physician network joint venture  is sufficiently

financially  integrated to warrant rule of reason analysis, the Agencies

will consider the extent to which a particular P4 P arr angem ent consti-

tutes the sharing of substantial financial risk among the member s of the

joint venture,  whether  that sharing  is likely to produce efficiencies, and

whether any price  or other wise per  se illegal agr eemen ts among the

memb ers are r easonably necessar y to achieve those efficiencies.

Where clinical integration is c ontempla ted,  the repor t is particular ly disappoint-

ing.  Clinical integration has attracted particular attention from physicians,  as a

route  permitting collective negotiation if participants integrate by sharing mechan-

isms which control costs and a ssure quality of care . C linical integration amongst

independent practitioners is not a new concept in medicine. The medical  staff is

an example. P hysicians had hoped that the report might provide more detailed

advice about clinical integration,  from an a ntitrust standpoint. P ast guidelines have

indicated that mechanism s for integration m ust be real and substantial. The

agencies have said that sign ificant investment of capital, both monetary and

human,  in the necessary infrastructure may be needed. Disappointingly, the report

lists questions which may be asked in evaluating a proposal which depends on

clinical integration to satisfy antitrust objections,  but provides no new guidance.

The report sets out the general rule that “a joint venture will escape summary

condemnation when joint price negotiations are reasonably necessary to achieve

substantial efficiencies ar ising from  the clinical integration,”  but is wary about

giving example s. It is no t reassur ing that the discussio n of clinical integration,

which acknowledges uncertainty amongst physicians as to requirements,  is

preceded by a statement similar to that discussing financial integration:

The Agencies w ill consider m ultiple factor s to determ ine whethe r col-

lective negotiation is reasonably necessary to  accomplish the goal of

achieving clinical integr ation. Participants in a joint venture that is not

sufficiently  integrated  (whether  financially  or clinically) face significant

antitrust risk if they attempt to contract jointly.

The agencies say that there is no justification for a cha nge in the law  which w ould

allow collective bargaining by independent practitioners, and that such a change

would  hurt consu mer s, an  argum ent which has successfully stymied all past

attempts  to obtain relie f in Congress. Physicians are where they were  before th is

exercise  began.  Simplistic effo rts at collective action, however disguised, are

vulnerable to challenge. Challenge is l ikely. It  may be possible to structure new
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The administration of anesthesia

in unauthorized settings can

result … in sanctions against

physicians’ licenses …

approaches which avoid antitrust  prohibitions, by integrating practices in a fashion

which makes joint negotiation of financial terms necessary to overall success of

a venture which offers impro ved efficienc y and quality  of care. H owever,  putting

such a venture together is no small task. It requires ingenuity,  great effort and

consider able expense, with no guarantee that enforcers will smile on the outcome.

In anesthesiology, finan cial integration of anesthesiology pra ctices,  through for-

mation of professional corporations or partnerships,  will remain the most common

response to antitrust r estraints.

Outpatient SurgerynBe Sure the Setting is Accredited

By William E. Barnaby, Esq., CSA Legislative Counsel

A
s surgeries increasingly are performed in free-standing outpatient settings,

including physicians’ offices, participating anesthesiologists should be

careful to confirm  that their car e is being rendered in either a licensed or

accredited setting. The administration of anesthesia in unauthorized settings can

result,  and has resulted, in sanctions against physicians’ licenses to pr actice in

California.

Lists of physicians disciplined by the Medical Board of California (MBC) appear

in each issue of the Action Re port,  the quarter ly MBC publication. C areful read-

ers of the July 2004 issue have noted that a  physician received a public letter of

reprimand  because he “administered

general anesthesia to patients at an

uncertified surgical center.” A public

letter of repr imand is a “lesser form

of discipline,”  according to the MBC.

But it is nonetheless disclosed on the

physician’s profile on the MBC web

site and is reportable to the National

Practitioner Data  Bank (NPDB). This disclosure may not necessarily be disastrous

to a physician’s practice,  but it is a negative most ph ysicians wo uld prefe r to

avoid. 

The law in  question wa s enacted in 19 94 (AB 595,  Speier) a nd took effec t July

1,  1996. Its basic purpose was the promotion of patient safety in surgeries outside

of hospital operating rooms and licensed clinics. W idely reported incidents of

deaths and serio us injuries r esulting from  surger ies perfor med in ph ysicians’

offices and other free-standing facilities during the early 1990s had prompted an

investigation by the MBC.  The ensuing MBC r eport on “U nregulated Outpatient
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Surgical Settings” led to the introduction in 1993 of AB 595 by then-

Assemblywom an Jackie Speier (D-San Mateo).

The legislation proved to be very controversial with various medical specialties

having differing views and insisting on a place at the bargaining table. It was the

top prior ity of the M BC and had mom entum fr om pr ess accounts o f unfavor able

patient outcome s, bu t it still took two years to ov ercom e hurdles  in work ing its

way through  the legislative process.

CSA supported the effort and played a major role in defining the threshold which

triggers the law’s applicability. In this connection, the law prohibits physicians

from performing any procedure in an unauthorized outpatient setting in which

anesthesia, other than local or pe ripher al nerve  blocks,  is used in doses tha t “have

the probability of placing a patient at risk for loss of the patient’s life-

preserving protective reflexes. ”  While this definition may be less than perfec t,

nothing better  has since bee n found to r eplace it.

CSA’s  contribution was acknowledged in a letter from the author,  Jackie Speier,

who curr ently serve s in the State Senate. She thanked us on behalf of CSA,  saying

“your  efforts on behalf of patient safety, especially given the dynamics of the

issue, diversity of specialties involved, and controversy surrounding the regulation

of outpatient facilities is nothing short of truly commendable.”

The law defines a number of legally acceptable settings, including surgical clinics

or hospital outpatient units licensed by the Califor nia Department of Health Ser-

vices or certified by Medicare,  or  those accredited by an agency approved by

the Medical Board of California (MBC). F or authorization of surgica l sites in

physicians’ offices,  accreditation by one of the four agencies approved by the

MBCnthe Accr editation Asso ciation of Am bulatory H ealth Care,  the American

Association for Accreditation for Am bulatory Surgery F acilities, the Joint

Comm ission on Accr editation of H ospitals and Hea lth Systems,  and the Institute

for M edical Qua litynis the most  commonly used mechanism. 1

Subsequent legislation (AB 271 of 1999) affecting outpatient surgery settings

require:

< written reports to the MBC of deaths or transfers of patients to acute-

care hospitals,  

< participating physicians to  have medical malpractice insurance coverage,

and
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_________________
1 For  additional information about outpatient surgery center s,  please  see the  MBC

notice reprinted on pages 17-18.

< a minimum of two staff persons on prem ises, including a physician and

a licensed health care professional having current certification in ad-

vanced cardiac life support (ACLS).

In a somew hat similar  vein,  a gener al anesthesia permit from the Dental Board

is necessar y in order  to administer  genera l anesthesia in  dental offices where the

dentist is not authorized to adm inister general anesthe tics.  For phy sicians, these

perm its are limited to individuals who have successfully completed a postgrad uate

residency program in a nesthesiology recognized by the American C ouncil on

Grad uate Medic al Educa tion. A  rela ted point to keep in mind is that the Dental

Board issues permits to individual licensees, while the MBC requires accre ditation

of surgical settings.

Outpatient surgery can be safe and conven ient for m any patients un der app ropr iate

circumstanc es.  Outpatient settings can also offer attractive venues for anesthesi-

ologists to practice. Facilities may be well equipped and surgeons may have fine

qualifications but, eve n so, may lack the official imprimatur required by law.

Governme nt regulation of outpatient surgical settings hinges to a great degree on

the type and level of anesthesia administered. A nesthesiologists are called upon

to administer anesthesia in a wide variety of settings. Where a facility is owned

or manage d by some one else,  it is not the anesthes iologist’s resp onsibility to

obtain the necessar y license,  certification  or accr editation. N onetheless, the

anesthesiologist should confirm that proper legal authorization has been obtained

and is up-to-date.

Office surgeries recently have been touted on television as a path to almost instant

beauty. Don’t let an “extreme makeover”  jeopardize your medical license.

Liability Coverage Required for Practice at Outpatient
Surgery Centers (Medical Board of California) 

Physicians who pr actice at license d or acc redited outpatient surgery centers are

required by state law and regulations to maintain malpractice liability insurance

in the amount of not less  than $1 million per incident and not less than $3 million

per year.

The required liability insurance must be issued by a carrier  or indemnity tr ust

specified in Business and P rofession s Code se ction 2216. 2. P hysicians w ho fail
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 to obtain adequate liability insurance from an approved car rier or  indemnity trust

may be d isciplined by the b oard for  unprofe ssional conduc t.

On occasion,  MBC investigative staff encounter physicians who are unaware that

there are no exceptions to these statutor y provisions.  For  example, a bond is not

a lawful alternative to malpractice insurance.

Physicians can obtain a packet of information regarding the laws and regulations

associated with outpatient surgery sett ings by contacting the Licensing Programs

at (916) 263-2645.

A common inquiry rec eived by the board pertains to the expiration of outpatient

surgery center accr editation. O nce the accreditation expir es, the facility m ust

obtain new accred itation from one of the board’s four approved accr editation

agencies.

Physicians may avoid the expiration of their outpatient surgery center  accredi-

tation, and any disruption to their surgical practice, by keeping track of the due

dates for  recer tification inspections and by ensuring that all of the information

required by the accrediting authority is available at the time of the inspection.

Steven M. Thompson, a Friend of Medicine, Californians,
and the Quintessential Lobbyist, Gentleman and Friend

By W illiam E . B arnab y III,  Esq. , C SA Le gislative  Advo cate

O
n August 17th of this year,  the House of Medicine,  the Capitol commu-

nity, and Ca lifornians in g eneral,  lost a great friend and advocate with the

passing of Steven Munch Thom psonnVice President for Gover nment

Affairs and Chief Lobbyist for the California Medical Association (CMA)ndue

to a brief,  but valiant,  battle with cancer.

Steve had served in that capacity since  1992,  and had the un equaled ability to

serve and balance a constituency sometimes regarded as long on ego,  short on

political savvy and primarily conservative, with a political and policy-making

government  that is equally long on ego, but now short on institutional memory

and controlled by m ember s with a propensity to liberal tende ncies.
Steve could, and did,  bridge the gap between the House of Medicinenoften

perceived in the Capitol as headstrong, rich, conservative physiciansnand the

Legislature, which has been run mainly by Democrats for the past four

decadesnoften perceived as being left of the political spectrum,  and not neces-

sarily sympathetic to physicians’ con cerns.
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Prior  to Steve’s leadership at CMA, he had a long and distinguished history of

public service in and ar ound Californ ia State governm ent and politics.

Steve started his Capitol career in 1964 as an assistant economist for the

Department  of Water  Resour ces.  In 1966,  he move d to the Legislative Analyst’s

Office (the non-partisan office that analyzes Cali fornia State budget issues). In

1967,  he was chosen as the consultant to the Assembly Health Committee, then

chaired by Assemblyman Gordon Duffy  (R-Hanford). It was in this capacity that

Steve and my father cemented a long-standing friendship. Bill Sr. w as the con-

sultant to the then Senate H ealth & W elfare C omm ittee. I n this mutual c apacity

as consultants dealing with health issues for each house of the Legislature, they

relied on each others’ analyses of bills as legislation moved through the pr ocess.

In 1971,  Steve was o ne of the pr incipal consultants to the then Assembly Ways

& Means Comm ittee, then chaired by Assemblyman W illie L. Brown,  Jr.,  (D-San

Francisco).  Steve held this position until 1974 when he left the legislatur e to open

his own consulting business in the private sector . [Br own had lo st his bid to

become Speaker to Leo T.  McC arthy (D -San Fr ancisco),  and thus Bro wn lost his

chairmanship of Ways & M eans and much of his staff.]

In 1981, Br own was e lected Speaker as a comprom ise candidate between the

battling McCar thy and then Assemblyman Howard L . Berm an (D-San Fer nando

Valley).  Steve returned to the Capitol as Brown’s Chief of Staff (COS).  The COS

to any Speaker is a pow erful position,  and Steve was able to use it  to help im-

prove the health car e delivery system bo th for provider s and patients.

In 1985,  Steve left the C apitol again to  work in the private sector,  only to return

again a year later as the Director  of  the Assembly Office of Research (AOR).  He

headed the AOR until hired away from  the Legislature by the CM A in 1992.  He

served CM A faithfully,  diligently and without comparison until his untimely and

sudden departure.

Steve’s many legislative legacies include the program recently named after him,

the Steven M. Thompson Physician Corps Loan Repayment Program, to help

defray medical school loans for new physicians who agree to work in medica lly

underserved areas.  At the sam e time,  he was ab le to maintain collegial relation-

ships with representatives of converse interests,  members of the Legislature and

Congr ess,  the federal and state Executive Branch and bureaucracies, and many

other difficult constituencies. Additionally, he was able to build a team of young,

talented, effective lobby ists to assist him in trying to implement CMA ’s sometime

overre aching agenda.  He has m entored m any in the lobbying corps.
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Steve was an enigma of sorts. He cham pioned the rights of the downtrodden by

constantly  advocating for the expansion of healthcare insurance, and other bene-

fits,  to those less fortunate while he himself came from a comfor table back-

ground.  A native Sacramentan, Steve graduated from C.K.  McClatchy High

School,  one of only tw o public high schools serving the City of Sacramento at that

time.  McClatchy,  situated in the “L and Par k” a rea of Sa cram ento,  genera lly

served the mor e affluent ar eas of Sacr amento.  Steve gre w up in L and Par k while

his father was an Assistant United States Attorney,  and his grandfather  was a

retired Califor nia Appell ate Court Justice. He then went on to graduate from

U. C.  Berkeley.

He was an unabashed liberal and “critical thinker” even  before e ntering the  Uni-

versity  of Califor nia at Berke ley,  accord ing to U. S. Repr esentative Robert Matsui

(D-Sacramento),  who wa s a friend o f Steve’s since ju nior high sc hool.  Matsui,

one of the many who eulogized Steve at his funeral, noted that even as a teenager,

when you were a friend of Steve’s,  you wer e consider ed “ in.”  Ther e are still

many of us who considered ourselves “friends of Steve.”

When Willie Brown eulogized Steve, there were man y good stories that cannot

fit in this article. But the funniest one was Brown stating how he could now see

Steve and Kathleen Snodgr ass (Brown ’s gener al counsel,  when he was Speaker,

who also rece ntly passed fr om canc er) telling the  “A ll Mighty”  that someone else

would  be joining them in the future, and that person would be taking over the

“All Mighty’s”  job. After w e had all laughed, Brown deadpa nned that it was just

“good advocacy and advance work” on Steve’s part.

Steve was a mentor  to many of  us in the capitol community and beyond. He had

the patience to expla in things that,  at times,  I have found  lacking in m y senior

business partner . P erhaps it w as his acknow ledgmen t of my com ing to their aid,

as designated driver,  on more than one occasion when I was a teenager.

Steve was also able to overcome a problem that plagues millions of people,

including myselfnstuttering. O f those that stutter as a child,  approximately 75%

“outgrow ”  stuttering by adolescence, leaving the remaining 25% stutterers for

life, except for a few. Steve, by using hard-wo rk,  discipline and a good dose of

self-confidence, was able to become not only a “fluent” speaker,  but one of the

most effective, persuasive, and dynamic spea kers arou nd. T his is most likely the

source of his deep, baritone voice mentioned in a Sacramento Bee editorial piece.

We were supposed to have lunch at some time in the near future, and h e was

going to give me so me pointe rs on how  to improve my public speaking. Unfor-

tunately,  no one knew  how little time  was left.
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Steve chaired the CMA  staff meeting every Monday,  up until a few weeks ago,

which was open to most specialty society lobbyists.  Steve knew very well of my

continued stuttering and would call on me to speak, knowing full well I preferred

to remain silent. When I privately told Steve I did not want to speak because of

the stuttering, he countered that avoidance  was not the w ay to handle the problem

and he would never “ let me off the hook.”  At the last CMA legislative workshop

that we both attended, he told me in the strongest possible terms that the only way

to deal with this “problem” was to hit  it  head on and have more confidencenthe

recipe he’d used very successfully. Steve, I w ill try.

There is a much repeated phrase from  The Great Gatsby that says to the effectn

it is better to let a man know how you feel abou t him during his lifetime than pay

tribute to him after he is gone. In this case both are true. A ll of us hopefully let

Steve know of our feelings, and he certainly deserves this modest tribute.

Steve Thompson was a great man. T hroughout his 40 years in public service, he

helped millions of Californians who didn’t even know he existed. Some of the

state’s most im portant str ides in health care were his creations. He championed

big issues (fo r exa mple,  SB 2nemployer mandated health care) but never forgot

the important stuff like making sure friends and colleagues had the best medical

care possiblenwhile unfortunately ignoring his own. A devoted and doting

husband and father, his humor  and élan brightened anyone who came in contact

with him.

Brilliant,  comm itted, a nd passionatenin a world where m ost of us strive to make

a differencenhe did make a difference!

Tribute to Steven M. Thompson, Legislative Advocate for CMA

“His passion for health care is like none other that we have ever seen.

His knowledge is like none other that we have seen. He was a premier

legislative advocate and did for the California Medical Association what

we want legislative advocates to do for all of their organizations, and

that is to help guide them to move beyon d their special interests.”

nJackie Speier, California Senator, District 08      

CMA Physician’s
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